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”Spring” was designed and
built by Perkins Eastman –
Geier Brown Renfrow with
approximately 3,944 cans.

The structure is part of
Canstruction on exhibit in

the Ballston Commons Mall
until April 4.
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703-534-4477
Introduces…

5701 N. Lee Hwy.
Arlington, VA 22207

SCRUBBABLE FINISHES
GREAT COVERAGE

1 FREE 2 oz.

People

K
enmore Middle School
sixth grade science
teacher Elizabeth H.

Castillo has been named the Ar-
lington Public Schools 2009
Teacher of the Year. Castillo has
been with APS for 28 years and at
Kenmore for 18 years.

 “Elizabeth’s hands-on approach
to learning opens students’ minds
to new concepts and ideas. She is
a role model to students as well
as her peers,” said Superintendent
Dr. Robert Smith in a statement.

Castillo began her career in Ar-
lington as a substitute teacher in
1977 after she received a Bachelor
of Science degree in child devel-
opment from Virginia Tech, where
she also received her Master’s de-
gree in 1989.

Her first full-time teaching po-
sition was as a second grade
teacher at Jackson Elementary
School (current site of Arlington
Traditional School) before becom-
ing a sixth grade teacher at

See Castillo,  Page 4

Kenmore
Teacher
Honored
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News
Arlington Connection Editor Steven M. Mauren

703-917-6431 or arlington@connectionnewspapers.com

Samaha Associates P.C. Canstruction team members: Amyosaurus McCarty, Chrisosaurus Rex Wilson,
Claudiosaurus Oddo, Hui-Jin Hwang, Kenosaurus Cahoon, Lornaosaurus Saria, Paul Faulkenbury,
Randceratops Morrison, Syosaurus Samaha, Tomodon Lee, Yanyan Li and Yeosaurus Su spent last Friday
evening building their model of a stegosaurus in the Food Court at Ballston Commons.
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Canned Art for
Hunger’s Sake
T

he Canstruction is on exhibit in
the Ballston Commons Mall un-
til April 4. Organized by the

American Institute of Architects North-
ern Virginia Chapter, Canstruction is both
a design/build competition and a com-
munity service.

Design Teams have assembled thousands
of cans of food to build their structures,
and hundreds of Arlington families will
eventually benefit as the food is donated
to the Arlington Food Assistance Center, a
non-profit organization providing supple-
mental groceries to families in need.

“Send Hunger Down
The Drain”

“CAN-undrum”“Help Flush Out
Hunger … Can You
Spare A Square?”

Fighting
Budget
Cuts
County Board is
inundated with
protests against
proposed reductions.

See Cuts,  Page 12

By David Schultz

The Connection

I
t was well past the bedtime of
Carolyn Beaumont, a seven-
year-old Arlingtonian who is in
the second grade at McLean’s

Potomac School. But her mother, Amy,
allowed her to stay up late so she
could testify before the Arlington
County Board.

When Carolyn found out the board
was considering making
drastic cuts to the
Cherrydale Library and
the Gulf Branch Nature
Center, both of which
are located a few blocks
from her house, she was
“pretty depressed.”

“Gulf Branch is really
special to me,” she said,
adding that she’s been
to the North Arlington
park more than 150
times. Carolyn had
never spoken in front of
people before and she was “a little
nervous.” But, with a little encourage-
ment from her mother, she stepped up
to the podium and pleaded with the
County Board.

Carolyn was one of many who
voiced their concerns to the County

“It was
important

for us to
hear.”

— Arlington
County Board

Member Jay
Fisette (D)

Arlington Loses its Capital Developer
Clyde “Tom” Newman was responsible for bringing
Kettler Capitals Iceplex to Ballston Commons.

Tom Newman (left,  looking up) “was pretty much a
hockey dad … and never got too far away from that,”
according to longtime friend and partner George Parr.

By Mark Giannotto

The Connection

I
n the week since her late husband, Clyde Fairfax
Newman III, died due to complications from a
February stroke, Amy Moll Newman has had

trouble digging up old photos of the man everyone
has called “Tom” since childhood.

“Tom was always the photographer,” his wife said.
“Finding photos of him was always hard because he
was always taking the photos.”

That hobby was emblematic of Newman, 61, the
director of real estate development within the Ar-
lington County economic development office since
1999, who according to friends and family, always
gave back to the community without asking for much
in return.

A lifelong hockey fan, Newman will be most re-
membered for leading Arlington County’s efforts to
build Kettler Capitals Iceplex (KCI) on top of the
Ballston Common Mall parking garage. From the time

See Remembering Tom,  Page 5
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Cast singing the “Kickball” anthem during the musical.
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News

By Emma Gonzalez

 The Connection

P
atricia Woolsey, executive direc-
tor of ArtStream and director and
scriptwriter of the musical,
“Kickball,” encourages the Arling-

ton community to witness the humor and
creativity of its current production. “You will
be pleasantly surprised and entertained at
this show. These actors needed a place to
be creative and we are giving them the
chance. I would love to see more turn out,”
Woolsey said.

ArtStream, a program that offers classes
and opportunities for people with either
mental or physical disabilities, seeks to have
art available for all who want to pursue it.
“They vote on ideas, help out with coming
up with scripts and you really never know
what you are going to get. That’s the excit-
ing part. They put their input and they have
so much fun doing so,” Woolsey said.

The opening night of the performance
took place March 26 at the Gunston The-
atre in Arlington. Performances continue
April 2-4. Show times are Thursdays and

Playing ‘Kickball’ to Music
Inclusive Performing
Company’s musical
runs through April 4.

Fridays at 8 p.m. and Saturdays at 3 p.m.
Tickets are on sale for $10 either using
PayPal or paying at the door.

Stephanie Niedringhaus, an audience
member, enjoyed the show and loved it for
its singing and dancing. “The whole show
was just so clever. I loved the singing and
dancing. That was my favorite part. It was
absolutely wonderful. It’s a great opportu-
nity for them,” Niedringhaus said.

THE MUSICAL intertwined singing, danc-
ing and humor. Benches, colorful boards
and a glittering bus were among the props
used while the actors performed.

Cornelia Stephens, mother of Frank
Stephens, one of the actors in “Kickball,”
expressed her gratitude to the program that

allows her son to act.
“This is Frank’s third year in the program

and I have seen twice as many actors since
my son first joined. It’s so much fun and it’s
so good for all of them. You will see some
that were not as outgoing and now have new
friends. It’s been eye opening. The amount
of work that’s put in it is just amazing,”
Stephens said.

Frank Stephens acted as “Frank the Flirt”
in the musical and enjoyed playing his part.
“This program really gives me something
to do. I enjoy acting and I have a lot of fun
doing this. It’s definitely the star’s night out
tonight. I want to thank the program for
helping me reach my potential. It’s my
chance to be a star. This is my hope that my
dreams will come true,” Stephens said.

From Page 2

Castillo
Glencarlyn El-

ementary School
( c u r r e n t l y
Campbell El-
e m e n t a r y
School) in 1980.
Castillo moved
to Kenmore 19
years ago as part
of the implementation of Arlington’s
middle school model.

“Liz treats each child as a unique in-
dividual and knows her students well.
She presents a quiet enthusiasm and
thorough commitment to connect
with all students,” said Kenmore prin-
cipal Dr. John Word in a statement.

Castillo serves as the Kenmore sci-
ence department’s lead teacher and
also coordinates the master garden-
ing club.

Several years ago, Castillo started
the Earth Force green program which
involved students testing and making
recommendations about how to clean
up the Potomac River watershed. As
a result of her initiatives, Kenmore was
named the Capital Region Earth Force
School of the Year and Staples Earth
Force School of the Year for 2008-09.

The School Board will recognize
Castillo and 29 other teachers for their
individual school honors at a recep-
tion and recognition program on May
20 at 7 p.m. at the Education Center.
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From Page 3

News

Remembering Tom Newman
the idea for such a facility

was hatched in 1998 to the
moment the doors opened in
late 2006, Newman’s work was
instrumental in getting what
remains the only two full-size
ice rinks inside the Capital
Beltway in Northern Virginia
built in Arlington.

The $42 million Iceplex is
now the official practice facil-
ity of the Washington Capitals,
as well as the home of the
Georgetown and George Wash-
ington ice hockey programs,
six local high schools, several
area youth leagues, and nu-
merous community skating
programs.

“When you have a public-
private partnership, there’s
even more potential for road-
blocks and bumps along the
road, but he was always very
good at keeping the goal in
sight and figuring out how to
deal with the problems and
keep moving, rather than giving up,” said
Amy Newman.

“No Tom Newman — no Kettler Capitals
Iceplex,” Capitals owner Ted Leonsis wrote
simply on his blog, Ted’s Take, last
weekend.º“He was a great man;ºa con-
cerned and honest public official; and he
loved hockey and his community.”

NEWMAN BEGAN his career as a land use
planning coordinator for the Montgomery
County Council in 1973 after getting an
undergraduate degree from Colorado Col-
lege and a master’s in urban and regional
planning from George Washington.

Born in Philadelphia, Newman settled in
the Washington, D.C. area working at sev-
eral real estate development firms, includ-
ing five years as a project manager at Oliver
Carr, Co. After a two-year
stint as a development di-
rector with Mills Corpora-
tion, Newman spent 12
years as the vice president
for commercial develop-
ment at Georgelas & Sons,
Inc., a McLean-based real
estate development firm.

There he met longtime
partner and friend George
Parr and the two eventually
split from the company to
start Blue Line Develop-
ment, LC in 1994. Cana-
dian-based Arc Icesports and Entertainment
later bought Blue Line in 1997, but Newman
stayed on as the director of U.S. operations/
development. Between 1994 and 1999,
Newman consulted on 15 ice rink projects
worldwide, including facilities in Arlington,
Reston, Rockville, Md., Chesapeake, Va.,
East Lansing, Mich., and Danbury, Conn.

“He was unusual, especially for local gov-
ernment, because he had experience in the
private sector but had a master’s in plan-
ning,” said Parr. “He really understood the
rules of the game, but was someone who

was very open minded.”
In 1999, Newman ac-

cepted a position within
the Arlington Economic
Development agency as
its director of real estate
development to help fur-
ther Arlington County’s
strategic planning and
long-term development
goals for the downtown
and neighborhood areas
of the city.

Although his lasting
legacy within Arlington
will be KCI, Newman also
spearheaded major
projects like the Village
at Shirlington retail cen-
ter, Courthouse Road ho-
tel development, the Ar-
lington Conference Cen-
ter, and the revitalization
of Columbia Pike.

“Virtually everything
that has happened here
in the last decade in
terms of economic devel-

opment has his fingerprints on it,” said
Newman’s boss and director of Arlington
Economic Development, Terry Holzheimer.
“But he wasn’t one of those guys who was
really screaming for attention.”

HOCKEY WAS NEWMAN’S passion,
though. In addition to his numerous forays
into ice rink development, Newman also
served as the head coach of the Yorktown
High School club ice hockey team the past
six seasons. From 2003-2005, he was able
to coach son William, who then completed
his high school hockey career at a prep
school. He was also a former president of
the Arlington Travel Soccer Club.

Up until this year, Newman participated
in adult hockey leagues and his love of the
game can be seen in some of the programs

now offered at KCI. One
of Newman’s favorite
charities was Special
Hockey International, a
non-profit that provides
hockey programs for the
mentally challenged.

As part of the negotia-
tions during the devel-
opment of KCI, Newman
included a clause that
made sure the Capitals
provided 500 hours of
free ice time annually to
worthy causes. It’s a big

reason why the facility isn’t just home to a
professional hockey team, but also a com-
munity center for ice enthusiasts.

“Tom really saw the value of it being all-
inclusive and having a rink where a lot of
things were going on,” said Parr. “He was
pretty much a hockey dad, who played in a
men’s league and he never got too far away
from that.”

Newman is survived by his wife, Amy,
their two sons, William and Thomas, his
father Dr. Clyde F. Newman, Jr., and two
brothers.

“He was a great
man; a concerned
and honest public
official; and he
loved hockey and
his community.”

 — Washington Capitals
owner Ted Leonsis

Clyde “Tom” Newman,
61, was an avid hockey
fan and as director of
real estate develop-
ment within the Arling-
ton County economic
development office
helped bring Kettler
Capitals Iceplex to
Ballston Common Mall.
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Connection Wins VPA Awards

FIRST-PLACE AWARDS
❖ General news writing, Mirza Kurspahic, Oak Hill/

Herndon Connection, Controversy in Herndon;
Judges’ Comments: “Compelling story told
fearlessly.”

❖ Government writing, Julia Sheehan O’Donoghue,
Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill Connection

❖ Sports writing portfolio, Mark Giannotto, Arlington
Connection

❖ Editorial writing. Mary Kimm, Fairfax Connection
❖ Sports news photo, Robbie Hammer, Fairfax Station/

Laurel Hill Connection, Subject: Wrestling
❖ Feature photo, Robbie Hammer, Springfield

Connection, Subject: Synchro Swim Team
❖ Picture story or essay, Robbie Hammer, Springfield

Connection, Subject: Lee HS Prom
❖ Government Writing, Michael Lee Pope, Alexandria

Gazette Packet
❖ In-depth or Investigative Reporting, Michael Lee

Pope, Alexandria Gazette Packet
❖ Health, Science and Environmental Writing, Michael

Lee Pope, Alexandria Gazette Packet
❖ Education Writing, Michael Lee Pope, Alexandria

Gazette Packet
❖ Sports Writing Portfolio Mark Giannotto, Alexandria

Gazette Packet
❖ Lifestyle/Entertainment pages; Rebecca Halik, Greg

Wyshynski, Louise Krafft, Michael Lee Pope, Mary
Anne Weber, Chuck Hagee; Alexandria Gazette
Packet

❖ Pictorial Photo, Louise Krafft, Alexandria Gazette
Packet

❖ Picture Story/Essay, Louise Krafft, Alexandria
Gazette Packet

❖ In-depth or Investigative Reporting, Julia
O’Donoghue, Mount Vernon Gazette,

SECOND-PLACE AWARDS
❖ Combination picture and story, Julia Sheehan

T
he Connection Newspapers and sis-
ter papers Alexandria Gazette
Packet, Mount Vernon Gazette and
Centre View, won more than 40 edi-

torial awards for all aspects of its coverage in
2008.

The awards, including 17 first place awards,
were announced at the annual Virginia Press
Association editorial conference in Norfolk on
Saturday, March 21. Connection writers won
in categories including investigative reporting,
government writing, education, health, science

Connection Newspapers 2008 VPA Awards
O’Donoghue and Louise Krafft,
McLean Connection, Subject:
Feature on the home of Terry
McAuliffe

❖ Sports writing portfolio, Jason
Mackey, Fairfax Connection

Feature photo, Robbie Hammer,
Vienna/Oakton Connection, Subject:
Family support

❖ Sports feature photo, Robbie
Hammer, Fairfax Connection,
Subject: Soccer players in defeat

❖ Public safety writing, Bonnie Hobbs.
Centre View Northern Edition

❖ Feature series or continuing story,
Bonnie Hobbs, Centre View, Subject:
Immigration

❖ General news writing, Jennifer Lesinski, Ashburn
Connection, Subject: Catholic Charities’ food
program

❖ Personal service writing, Jennifer Lesinski, Ashburn
Connection, Subject: Loudoun Interfaith Relief

❖ Business and financial writing, Nicholas M. Horrock,
Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill Connection

❖ Public Safety Writing, Michael Lee Pope, Alexandria
Gazette Packet

❖ Feature series or continuing story, Michael Lee Pope,
Alexandria Gazette Packet

❖ General News Photo, Louise Krafft, Alexandria
Gazette Packet

❖ Feature Photo, Louise Krafft, Alexandria Gazette
Packet

❖ Personality or Portrait Photo, Louise Krafft,
Alexandria Gazette Packet

THIRD-PLACE AWARDS
❖ In-depth or investigative reporting, David Schultz,

Arlington Connection, Subject: Unscrupulous
landlord evicts tenants

and environmental writing, public safety writ-
ing, features, sports, business and financial
writing, and editorial writing. Our papers also
won multiple awards for lifestyle/entertain-
ment pages, page design, and photography.

Mark Giannotto won first place for sports
writing, both in the Arlington Connection and
the Alexandria Gazette Packet. David Schultz
won third place for Arlington Connection cov-
erage of a landlord evicting tenants without
cause.

Julia O’Donoghue won first place in depth/

investigative reporting for her three part se-
ries on different categories of voters. She also
won first place for government writing.

Connection photographer Robbie Hammer
won eight awards while Louise Krafft won nine
awards in all.

Mirza Kurspahic won first place for general
news writing for his coverage of immigration
issues in Herndon.

The Alexandria Gazette Packet garnered 16
Virginia Press Awards, including eight first
place awards in the 2008 Editorial contest.

❖ Page design, Michael O’Connell, Fairfax Station/
Laurel Hill Connection

❖ Lifestyle or entertainment pages, Michael O’Connell ,
Lea Mae Rice , Paula Friedrich, Fairfax Station/
Laurel Hill Connection

❖ Sports writing portfolio, Jason Mackey, Springfield
Connection

❖ Picture story or essay, Robbie Hammer, Fairfax
Station/Laurel Hill Connection, Subject: Robinson
HS Marching Band Camp

❖ General news photo, Robbie Hammer, Fairfax
Connection

❖ Sports news photo, Robbie Hammer, Vienna/Oakton
Connection, Subject: Lacrosse celebration

❖ General News Photo, Louise Krafft, Alexandria
Gazette Packet

❖ Column Writing, Kenneth Lourie, Alexandria Gazette
Packet

❖ Feature Writing Portfolio, Chuck Hagee, Alexandria
Gazette Packet

❖ Lifestyle/Entertainment pages; Rebecca Halik, Louise
Krafft, Greg Wyshynski, Mary Anne Weber, Chuck
Hagee, Michael Lee Pope; Mount Vernon Gazette

Sports Editor
Mark Giannotto

Photographer
Louise Krafft

Reporter
David Schultz

Letters

Voice of
Reason Lost?

Snapshot
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12:09 p.m., March 21, Bon Air Park

To the Editor:
On March 27 Dave Schultz re-

ported that Arlington County
Board member Chris Zimmerman
is pleased with the “compromise”
to proceed with widening I-66 in-
side the Beltway brokered by
Fairfax County Supervisor Cathy
Hudgins and VDOT at the March
18 Transportation Planning Board
meeting. Zimmerman’s reasoning
is hard to fathom. The deal, which
allows VDOT to construct the ex-
tended merge lane from Fairfax
Drive to Sycamore Street (Spot
Improvement 1) provided it does
a corridor study before undertak-
ing the next two legs of the project
(Spot Improvements 2 and 3),
concedes nothing to Arlington
residents. That’s because VDOT
doesn’t even have the money for

Spots 2 and 3. But when the
economy recovers and VDOT does
come up with the money, the
completion of Spot 1 will provide
the “facts on the ground” that dic-
tate completion of Spots 2 and 3.
That will undoubtedly be the prin-
cipal finding of the corridor study
VDOT has promised. What is so
ironic about this is that
Zimmerman, who voted for the
deal, is now on the same side of
the issue as VDOT, which has
steadfastly ignored his repeated
claims that because of its piece-
meal design the spot improvement
project will just move I-66 bottle-
necks further down the road. This
is really a shame, since
Zimmerman once struck me as the
only voice of reason on a transpor-
tation planning board bought and
paid for by area developers.

Audrey Clement
Co-Chair, Green Party

of Virginia
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Attorney/Accountant,
Former IRS Attorney

Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All Types of Federal, State,
Local & Foreign Taxes

Individual • Business
Trusts • Estates • Wills

Amended & Late Returns
Back Taxes • IRS Audits

• Civil Litigation
Business Law • Contracts

Robert Beatson II

703-798-3590 or
301-340-2951

www.beatsonlaw.com

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

For an Open House Listing Form,
call Deb Funk at 703-518-4631 or e-mail

debfunk@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Monday at 3 p.m.

OPEN HOUSES
IN ARLINGTON

SAT./SUN. APRIL 4 & 5

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com, click the Real Estate links on the right side.

5803 16th Street N (22205) • $1,295,000 • Open Sunday 1-4
 Ken Courtade, Keller Williams, 703-981-4646

22201
1404 N Vermont St............$765,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Laura Fall............Fall Properties...........703-967-9987
1228 Stafford St N..........$1,249,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Dave Lloyd..........Weichert....................703-593-3204
410 Chain Bridge Rd.......$1,749,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Susan Koehler.....Washington Fine Prop. ...202-243-1626
5053 9th St S .................... $375,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Christine Fischer....McEnearney .............. 703-549-9292

22205
5803 16th St N ...............$1,295,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Ken Courtade......Keller Williams..........703-981-4646
2207 Greenbrier St N......$1,395,000.....Sat/Sun 1-4pm....Florann Audia......Long & Foster ........... 703-402-9127
2231 Greenbrier St N......$1,295,000.....Sat 1-4pm...........Florann Audia......Long & Foster ........... 703-973-5704
1600 Harrison St N.........$1,179,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Dave Lloyd..........Weichert....................703-593-3204
6107 12th Rd N.................$679,900.....Sun 1-4pm..........Dave Lloyd..........Weichert....................703-593-3204
406 Chain Bridge Rd.......$1,749,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Susan Koehler.....Washington Fine Prop. ...202-243-1626

22206
3009 Buchanan St # 2175..$429,900.....Sun 1-5pm..........Sherril Fischer .... Long & Foster ........... 703-522-0500

22207
4613 N 15th St ..................$649,900.....Sun 1-4pm..........Jackie McLaughlin ...Long & Foster ........... 703-284-9321
2344 Taylor St N................$995,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Lisa Koch............Weichert....................703-527-3300
4015 25th Rd N.................$699,999.....Sun 1-4pm..........Richard Spurgeon ...Re/Max ..................... 703-564-0963
3724 Vermont St N............$749,900.....Sun 1-4pm..........Dave Lloyd..........Weichert....................703-593-3204
2316 Buchanan St N..........$629,500.....Sun 1-4pm..........Kathleen Cox.......Long & Foster ........... 703-284-9332
3808 37th St N..................$975,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Sharona Futerman...Weightman Realty .....301-455-4655

22209
1530 Key Blvd #205...........$339,000.....Sun 1-4pm..........Jennifer Hammond...Tutt, Taylor & Rankin......202-333-1212

METRO GREEN HOME Photo by Parker Daniell

Crime

The following reports come from the
Arlington police department. For the most
up-to-date crime reports, visit
www.Co.Arlington.Va.Us/police and click
on daily crime report.

MALICIOUS WOUNDING, 4200
block of Wilson Blvd. On March 18 at
12:30 a.m., a group of people in a bar
started fighting. A bystander was struck
by a bar stool and assaulted. The suspects
fled the area. The three suspects are Af-
rican American men in their early 20’s.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY, 3600
block of S. Glebe Road. On March 19 at
3:30 p.m., an unknown man entered a
restaurant and attempted to force an
employee to open the register. The em-
ployee fled, and the suspect attempted
to get money from another employee.
The suspect was unsuccessful, and fled
the store on foot. The suspect is an Af-
rican American male in his 30’s, 6 feet
tall and 200 pounds. He was wearing a
yellow rain coat, jeans, and boots.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY-AR-
REST, 4200 block of Wilson Blvd. On
March 18 at 2 a.m., a man kicked an-
other man in the face. Police located the
suspect near the area of the assault. A
male, 29, of Arlington, was charged with
assault and battery. He was held on a
$2,500 bond.

POLICE IMPERSONATION-AR-
REST, 3300 block of Columbia Pike. On
March 19 at 4:30 p.m., a man pulled a
vehicle over by flashing his high beam
headlights and holding a badge out the
car window. The suspect identified him-
self to the victims as a federal agent and
talked about writing the driver a ticket.
Police discovered the suspect had no law
enforcement powers and was actually a
security guard. A male, 50, of Arlington,
was charged with fraud-police imperson-
ation. He was held on a $5,000 bond.

ATTEMPTED SEXUAL ASSAULT,
1200 block of S. Eads St. On March 20
at 7:30 p.m., a woman was walked by
an unknown male and he made sexual
comments to her. He then approached
her and attempted to grab her buttocks.
The victim ran and called police. The
suspect is an African American male, 5
feet 4 inch, 170 pounds. He was wear-
ing black and red workout clothing and
a black and red baseball cap.

UNLAWFUL ENTRY-ARREST ,
5700 block of Washington Blvd. On
March 19 at 8:30 p.m., a man attempted
to break into an apartment by kicking in
a door. He then broke a window and
started entering the apartment. Police
located the suspect a short time later. A
male, 42, of Arlington, was charged with
unlawful entry. He was released on his
own recognizance.

BURGLARY, 600 block of S. Carlin
Springs Road. On March 21 between 6
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., an unknown subject
entered and apartment and stole various
items. There is no suspect description.
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Above Harris Teeter, facing the courtyard
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by Brad Hathaway

The Connection

P
laywright Beth Henley was on to
something when she envisioned a
three-act drama about how sisters
deal with mounting pressures of

grief, failure, approaching spinsterhood and
a murder indictment – laughter. After all,
when siblings share their innermost emo-
tions and those emotions get too strong for

logical, intellectual discussion, they must
burst out in either tears or laughs.

Firebelly Productions is presenting
Henley’s play “Crimes of the Heart” at the
Theatre on the Run on South Four Mile Run
Drive through April 19. It plumbs the depth
of that often-ignored reality. After all, burst-
ing into giggles over your grandfather’s de-
mise might seem to outsiders to be the
epitome of bad taste. To three sisters, how-
ever, it is an uncontrollable joint response
built on decades of sibling bonding.

The sisters, in chronological order, are
played by Shelby Sours, Melissa Graves and
Sonia Justl. They are the focus of the play,
although two men appear on stage and two
others are important people in the story
whom we never actually see.

Sours is the one who has remained at
home to care for their grandfather, who, as
the play begins, is hospitalized with yet an-
other stroke but who doesn’t survive into the
third act. In addition to the pressures of be-
ing the caretaker for the last member of that
dying older generation, she is also facing her
30th birthday with a sense of dread as it
seems to be the start of the spinsterhood she
fears is her plight. Sours combines a sense
of responsibility with a touch of the girlish
giddiness she has yet to shed.

Graves is the middle sister, home in de-
feat after spending years in Hollywood wait-
ing tables and auditioning for work in com-
mercials while telling the folk back home
about how well her career is going. (No,
she’s not really going to be on the Tonight

Grief as a Laughing Matter
Sisterhood drama is
gigglefest at Firebelly.

Where and When
 Firebelly Productions’ “Crimes of the Heart”

plays Thursday – Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. through April 19 at the Theatre on the Run,
3700 South Four Mile Run Drive. Tickets are $12 -
$15 with $5 tickets for seniors on Sundays. Call
703-409-2372 or visit
www.firebellyproductions.net.

Show next week!) Graves gives the role a
sardonic sense of the irony of any situation
which those who have had too many doors
slammed in their faces seem to develop out
of self protection.

It is Justl who energizes much of the play
as the youngest who is out on bail after her
arrest for shooting her husband. She’s in
something of a denial stage and she has dif-
ficulty comprehending the seriousness of the
information her young (and attracted) at-
torney, Jonathan Lee Taylor, tries to get her
to understand.

Director Patricia Foreman presents the
play as it was originally intended, as a three
act piece that takes the time needed to set
up the relationship of the three sisters so
that the final attack of giggles comes across
as a very human response to intolerable pres-
sures rather than as a cheap theatrical trick.
Not all theaters do it this way. The play was
performed with a single intermission the last
time this reviewer saw it and it was not as
effective that way.

Henley’s play debuted in 1978 at the Ac-
tors Theatre in Louisville before being staged
on Broadway where it added a Tony Award
for Best Play to its Pulitzer Prize for Drama.
In 1986 it was made into a movie with Diane
Keaton, Jessica Lang and Sissy Spacek as the
sisters.

Brad Hathaway reviews theater in Virginia,
Washington and Maryland as well as Broad-
way, and edits Potomac Stages,
(www.PotomacStages.com). He can be reached
at Brad@PotomacStages.com.

Shelby Sours, Melissa Graves and Sonia Justl play the three sisters.

By Emma Gonzalez

The Connection

M
aureen McGovern,
well-known singer
and actress in Broad-

way theatre, will be performing
from her most recent album “A
Long and Winding Road” at Arena
Stage in Crystal City through April
12. The album is co-conceived and
written by McGovern and director
Phillip Himberg.

McGovern’s album focuses on
recognizing inspirational singers
and songwriters such as Paul
McCartney, Bob Dylan, Carole King
and others.

Q. Who was your inspira-
tion while growing up and
developing your career?

A. My inspiration reflects many
mixes of people that worked in the-
atre and were singers and
songwriters. Just to list a few, Joni
Mitchell, Mary Martin were big in-
fluences on me. I always knew I
wanted to sing. I would go to per-
formances taking place near my
home and would be so captivated
by the performances. I love to sing
all kinds of things so it was really
neat to see the differences in
genres. I knew that once I started
my career, I refused to think of
myself as a one-hit success. That’s
when I entered the theatre and it
opened up my eyes and opened a
whole new world for me.

Singing for a Generation of Hope
Maureen
McGovern to
perform at Arena
Stage through
April 12.

Q. What are your hopes for
your performance in Arena
Stage?

A. I love performing in D.C, es-
pecially when near holidays. To
come to Arena Stage, I’m thrilled
to be working there. This piece, “A
Long and Winding Road,” strikes a
chord of my generation. I hope that
people connect this piece as a uni-
versal timing of the generation
now. This piece celebrates the great
American hope and desire to
change. Right now we are going
through this process. It’s a touch-
stone in my life that really means
a lot to me. It’s a moving piece. It
will make you cry and make you
laugh so make sure you bring your
hankie. My generation is the starter
of hope. We felt like we could do it
all and change all. Everything was
possible and we were always hope-
ful. Now, with the economy going
down dramatically, what great tim-
ing to perform “A Long and Wind-
ing Road.” Things are so bad right
now that we have to start over and
I believe that we can. It’s a roller
coaster of emotions that hopefully
the audience will appreciate and
come out feeling with much great
hope and desire to make a change
in the world. That’s what America
needs right now, too.

Q. What is your message to
kids who want to pursue a
career in theatre?

A. I did most of my learning in
front of people. It is so important
to get as much grounding, educa-
tion and experience as possible.
Without education, the lack of
knowledge will catch up. Passion
does not just come with those with
talent. Those with the most talent
are not always the one who make
it, it’s those who never give up.

Never, ever give up. Persistence is
key. Everyone is always cutting
back somehow, but in the arts they
are always looking and accepting
those who want to enter the world
of arts. Take the chance. The arts
is a sense of healing.

Q. What is your favorite
getaway place when taking
a break?

A. Definitely Nantucket. I have
not been there in three years and I
miss it a lot. But I know I will try
to go back at some point. I’m also
big on traveling so really, I would
not mind going to Southern France
and Italy. I love to wander around.
If someone were to offer me to live
in Italy, I would move in a heart-
beat. It’s a beautiful place.

Q. Is there anything you
would like to add? Anything
on your mind?

A. I really really miss my pup-
pies! I used to take them with me
everywhere on the road. Ever since
Sept. 11, however, it has been a bit
too much of a hassle to bring them.
They love coming with me and they
used to make my trips so much
more humane. I miss them dearly.

Maureen McGovern

See Calendar,  Page 9

Calendar

Know of something missing from our community
entertainment Calendar? Send it to The Arlington
Connection, e-mail it to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
2 p.m. the Thursday before publication. Call
Rebecca Halik at 703-917-6407 with any questions.
Photos are welcome.

ART LISTING:
 The Arlington Artists Alliance Art Fest is

March 27 through April 3 at Fort C.F. Smith,
2411 N. 24th St. Enjoy browsing art,
demonstrations and more. Free. Visit
www.arlingtonartistsalliance.org or 703-524-
7049.

David Hagen is exhibiting art at Century 21 Exhibit
Space, 1711 Wilson Blvd through April.
“Identified & Unidentified” features 39
paintings that range from robots to Elvis to Mona
Lisa.

Marymount University’s Barry Art Gallery will
showcase the Annual Student Art and
Design Exhibition through April 24 in the
Reinsch Library, 2807 N. Glebe Road. The
exhibition is a juried show, and the works on
display will have been judged in a number of
disciplines. For more information, call Judy Bass,
the Barry Gallery curator, at 703-284-1561 or
judy.bass@marymount.edu

There will be a “Recycled Art Show” through
April 30 at Central Library, 1015 N. Quincy St.
Free. 703-228-5996.

ONGOING:
The Arlington Farmers’ Market takes place on

Saturdays from 9 a.m.-noon year round. Located
at the intersection of N. Courthouse Road and N.
14th Street. Visit
www.arlingtonfarmersmarket.com for more on
the market and vendors.

With the advent of spring, Arlington’s David M.
Brown Planetarium, 1426 No. Quincy Street,
presents “The Mystery of the Missing
Seasons” through Sunday, April 5.
Showtimes are Fridays & Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday matinees at 1:30 & 3 p.m. Admission
is $3 for adults and $2 for senior citizens and
children 12 & younger. 703-228-6070.

The Washington Area Bicyclist Association (WABA)
has scheduled a series of free Confident City
Cycling Classes for 2009. The Virginia classes,
which are free and open to all, regardless of
residency, are designed to provide cyclists with
the skills they need incorporate bicycling into
their daily routines, on city streets for errands,
commuting, and fun. For more information and
on-line registration, visit http://www.waba.org/
events/education.php#ccc

Take pictures with the Easter Bunny and
Despereaux, the little mouse with the big
heart, March 28 through April 11 at Fashion
Centre at Pentagon City. Visit www.simon.com
for more.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 1
 Drama. 7 p.m. at Mount Olivet United Methodist

Church, 1500 N. Glebe Road. Watch “The Other
Twelve Disciples.” Free, but freewill offering
taken. Visit www.mtolivet-umc.org for more.

Bird Walk. 9 a.m. at Long Branch Nature Center,
625 S. Carlin Springs Road. Adults can search for
birds. Free. 703-228-6535.

Tiny Tot. 10 a.m. at Gulf Branch Nature Center,
3608 N. Military Road. Children ages 18-35
months can learn about nature through stories,
songs and more. $5/child. Registration required,
703-228-3403.

Wild Ones: Don’t Bee Fooled. 3:30 p.m. at Gulf
Branch Nature Center, 3608 N. Military Road.
Children ages 6-10 can learn about Mother
Nature’s best tricks and learn a few classic tricks.
$2/child. Registration required, 703-228-3403.

Stars of Spring. 7:30 p.m. at Fort C.F. Smith Park,
2411 N. 24th St. Families with children ages 7
and up can look for Leo the Lion and other
constellations. $3/person. Regisration required,
703-228-6535.

THURSDAY/APRIL 2
 Tiny Tot. 10 a.m. at Long Branch Nature Center,

625 S. Carlin Springs Road. Children
ages 18-35 months can learn about
nature through stories, songs and
more. $5/child. Registration required,
703-228-3403.

Rabbits and Raindrops. 10:30 a.m.
or 1:30 p.m. at Gulf Branch Nature
Center, 3608 N. Military Road.
Children ages 3-5 can learn about
these through stories, songs and hike.
$5/child. Registration required, 703-
228-3403.

Lawn Care Workshop. 7 p.m. at
Fairlington Community Center, 3308
S. Stafford St. Learn how to keep
lawns green and water clean. Free.
703-228-6414.

Author Event. 7 p.m. at Shirlington
Library, 4200 Campbell Ave. “Kill
Khalid: The Failed Mossad
Assassination of Khalid Mishal and
the Rise of Hamas” by Paul McGeough
will be discussed. Free.

Story Time. 7 p.m. at Central Library,
1015 N. Quincy St. Enjoy songs,
stories and food with Lulu Delacre.

From Page 8
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Theater

Free. Visit www.luludelacre.com for
more.

Tiny Tot. 10 a.m. at Long Branch
Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin Springs
Road. Children ages 18-35 months
can learn about nature. $5/child.
Registration required, 703-228-6535.

Rabbits and Raindrops. 10:30 a.m.
or 1:30 p.m. at Gulf Branch Nature
Center, 3608 N. Military Road.
Children ages 3-5 can enjoy stories,
crafts and more. $5/child.
Registration required, 703-228-3403.

FRIDAY/APRIL 3
 Play Readings. 8 p.m. at Colgan

Theater, 6901 Sudley Road,
Manassas. Arlington resident
Margaret Poethig will present two 10-
minute plays. Free. Visit
www.nvcc.edu for more.

Tiny Tot. 10 a.m.; 11:15 a.m. or 4 p.m.
at Long Branch Nature Center, 625 S.
Carlin Springs Road. Children ages
18-35 months can learn about nature.
$5/child. Registration required, 703-
228-6535.

Rabbits and Raindrops. 10:30 a.m.
or 1:30 p.m. at Gulf Branch Nature
Center, 3608 N. Military Road.
Children ages 3-5 can enjoy stories,
crafts and more. $5/child.
Registration required, 703-228-3403.

Peeper Prowl. 6:30 p.m. at Long
Branch Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin
Springs Road. Families can enjoy
campfire fun. $4/person. Registration
required, 703-228-6535.

SATURDAY/APRIL 4
 Theater Festival. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at

Rosslyn Spectrum, 1611 N. Kent St.
Enjoy activities, puppeteering and
more. $10/person. Visit
www.teatrodelaluna.org or 703-548-
3092.

21st Annual Potomac Watershed
Cleanup. 9 a.m., join Arlingtonians
for a Clean Environment to tally and
remove trash from the Potomac River
at Chain Bridge. Register at 703-228-
6406 or
volunteer@arlingtonenvironment.org
for more information.
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Sports

By Mark Giannotto

The Connection

S
enior pitcher and
Yorktown’s clean-up
hitter, Annie Blaine,
was going through

the plethora of pitches she
had just used to one-hit visit-
ing Wakefield in a 15-0, six-
inning rout Friday night when
it occurred to her she may be
giving away some privileged
information.

As she mentioned the five
pitches in her arsenal  —
fastball, curveball, change-up,
rise, and drop — teammate
Kristen Soroka broke in be-
fore her friend could finish
what she was saying.

“Shhh, don’t tell everyone,” Soroka
said jokingly. “Don’t tell them your
secrets.”

That Soroka, Blaine and the rest of
this year’s Yorktown softball team are
protective of their tools to success is
understandable, especially given the
goals these Patriots have down the
line.

A YEAR REMOVED from winning
the most games in school history (19)
and two years after scoring a Virginia
High School League record 245 runs
in 2007, Yorktown has its eyes on rep-
licating that success in the postseason,
something that has eluded them of
late.

The Patriots lost to Westfield and
Stone Bridge, respectively, in the first-
round of the Northern Region tourna-
ment the past two seasons. Yorktown
shared the regular-season district title
with Mount Vernon in 2007 and won
both the district regular season and
tournament titles last season.

And though they are favorites to win

the National District
yet again this year,
the Patriots now
know half the battle
will be about staying
sharp.

“The National Dis-
trict isn’t the same
level that we’re used
to playing with,”
said Sorotka, allud-
ing to the more com-
petitive club circuit
that many of the
girls compete in dur-
ing the summer.
“And then we go to
the region [level]
and there’s a lot
more people and a
higher skill level. So
that’s the most diffi-
cult part, is to play
these teams, but also
prepare for the re-
gion.”

Yorktown’s quest
has gotten off to a
fast start, with four-straight wins to begin
the season, including mercy rule victories
over Arlington rivals Wakefield and Wash-
ington-Lee (15-0) last week. In both games,
the Patriots had more than 15 hits spread
throughout the entire lineup and cruised be-
hind dominating pitching performances.

BLAINE’S ONE-HIT, eight-strikeout domi-
nation of Wakefield came just two days af-
ter the team’s ace and last year’s National
District Pitcher of the Year, senior Hannah

Bauman, threw her own one-hitter against
W-L. Bauman followed that up Monday
night by throwing another one-hitter to go
along with 13 strikeouts in a 4-0 win over
Edison.

“It just shows how deep our skill level
goes,” said Blaine even after Yorktown lost
2008 National District Player of the Year
Bree Hanafin (Baylor) and 2008 all-district
first-team selection Laura Wilson (George
Washington) to the college softball ranks.
In addition to Bauman, Yorktown also re-

turns three other first-team selec-
tions (Sorotka, senior Gretchen Wil-
son, and Stephanie Severn) from
last season.

According to Soroka, the team’s
shortstop, sometimes the hardest
part of having two dominant start-
ing pitchers is paying attention in
the field. With so many strikeouts,
there just isn’t enough action to stay
focused all the time.

But with nine total seniors, most
of whom have been on varsity since
they were freshman, first-year head

coach Julie Fetter
knows focus at the
end of the season is
most important for a
group whose lofty
regular-season ac-
complishments have
never merited such
quick exits once the
regional tournament
comes around.

“That’s the hardest
part of being the
coach of this team,”
said Fetter. “You
have to keep them
motivated in prac-
tices and unfortu-
nately, a lot of the
game situations be-
come practices for
us.”

To that end,
Yorktown has sched-
uled late-season
contests with Arling-
ton rival and WCAC
j u g g e r n a u t

O’Connell and last year’s regional finalist
Herndon before the district tournament be-
gins in May.

Until then, Blaine and company will con-
tinue to hoard their tricks of the trade.
When asked if she would reveal which of
her five pitches she throws when she’s in
trouble, Blaine’s answer corresponded with
Surotka’s suggestion.

“Not if you’re going to tell everyone,” she
said through laughter. But with their recent
play, the Patriots’ secret may already be out.

Yorktown senior Kristen Soroka connects with a pitch in a 15-0 mercy
rule win over Wakefield last Friday night.

The Yorktown softball team is off to a 4-0 start to the season. The Patriots wore pink
uniforms last Friday night to help kick off its breast cancer awareness campaign.

Behind some
powerful pitching,
Patriots are
once again
district favorites.

Secret’s Out on Yorktown Softball

“You have to keep them
motivated in practices
and unfortunately, a lot
of the game situations
become practices for us.”

 — Yorktown coach Julie Fetter

A One-Hitter
For Charity

The Yorktown softball team be-
gan its breast cancer awareness
campaign as part of last Friday’s
game against neighborhood rival
Wakefield. Every player on the
Patriot team donned pink jerseys
that read “Yorktown Cares” on the
front and the team will donate
portions of the proceeds from all
home games between now until
the regular-season home finale
against O’Connell on May 2 to-
wards breast cancer research.
Arlington County Board Chairman
Barbara Favola threw out the cer-
emonial first pitch Friday.
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Arlington Connection Sports Editor Mark Giannotto

703-917-6409 or mgiannotto@connectionnewspapers.com
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Open 9-7 • 7 Days
     9023 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, VA

703-573-5025
2 miles west of I-495 on

Rt. 50 (Vienna Metro)
CravensNursery.com

FREE ESTIMATES
HARDSCAPING/PLANTING

60-75% OFF
ALL POTTERY
Washington’s Largest

 Selection

Mulch 3 cu. FT. $2.99
Bulk $19.95 Per cu. YD.

All Nursery Stock
Perennials

2008 STOCK ONLY

25% OFF
Pansies
Reg. $1.89 .97¢

Patios, walls,
walkways,
paver driveways
& so much more
Now at 2003 Pricing

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

 Assemblies of God
  Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667

  Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636

Baptist
McLean Baptist Church

703-356-8080

Buddhism
The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center

202-331-2122

 Churches- Catholic
St. Agnes Catholic Church... 703-525-1166

Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Our Lady of Lourdes ... 703-684-9261

Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic
703-979-5580

St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276
St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

 Church of God- Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726

 Churches-Episcopal
St Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600

St George   Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286
St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834
St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800

Churches-Episcopal
St Michael S Episcopal Church

703-241-2474
St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625

St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606
St Thomas Episcopal Church...703-442-0330

Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077

 Churches Lutheran(ELCA)
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010
Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283

German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952
Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991

Churches Lutheran(Missouri, Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846

Churches-Nazarene
Arlington First Church of

 the Nazarene... 703-525-2516

Church- Brethren
Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100

Churches-Baptist
 Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344

  Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210
  First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824
  Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Churches -Baptist-Free Will
  Bloss Memorial Free Will

Baptist Church...703-527-7040

Churches- Presbyterian
Arlington Presbyterian Church...703-920-5660

Church of Covenant ... 703-524-4115

Westover Baptist Church
Wednesday Prayer Service 2:00 PM

Sunday 9:30 AM Sunday School

 & 11:00 AM Worship

1125 N. Patrick Henry Drive

703-237-8292

www.westoverbaptist.org

To highlight your Faith Community call Karen at 703-917-6468

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

Clarendon Presbyterian Church
703-527-9513

Little Falls Presbyterian Church
703-538-5230

Trinity Presbyterian Church...703-536-5600
Westminster Presbyterian ... 703-549-4766

Churches- Unitarian Universalist
Unitarian Universalist Church of Arlington

703-892-2565

Churches-United Methodist
Charles Wesley United Methdist

...703-356-6336
Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185

Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621
Chesterbrook United Methodist

...703-356-7100
Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574
Community United Methodist...703-527-1085
Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934

Trinity United Methodist...703-356-3312
Walker Chapel United Methodist

...703-538-5200

Churches- United Church of Christ
Bethel United Church of Christ

...703-528-0937
Rock Spring Congregational

United Church of Christ...703-538-4886

Metaphysical
 Arlington Metaphysical Chapel

...703-276-8738

Presbyterian Church
in America Churches

Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

Synagogues - Conservative
 Congregation Etz Hayim...703-979-4466

Synagogues - Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520

Chabad Luvavitch of Alexandria-Arlington
...703-370-2774

Synagogue - Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the North Virginia

Reconstructionist Community
... 571-271-8387

Sports
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By Mark Giannotto

The Connection

B
ack in the 1920s, famed sportswriter
Heywood Braun once wrote, “The
tragedy of man is not that he loses,
but that he almost wins,” in reference

to a boxing match between Jack Dempsey and
a lesser boxer.

He could have easily been talking about
Monday night’s boys’ lacrosse showdown be-
tween Yorktown and Mount Vernon. The
winless Patriots watched a three-goal lead with

six minutes remaining
evaporate as the Ma-
jors scored four unan-
swered goals — in-
cluding the game win-
ner with 38 seconds
remaining — en route
to an 8-7 victory.

What’s more memo-
rable, though, is what

happened after the contest’s final goal. With
possession of the ball for one final charge at
the net, Yorktown coach Greg Beer called a
timeout to set up a play. As players jogged over
to the sideline, the stadium lights at Yorktown

Yorktown boys’ lacrosse loses late lead in
back-and-forth affair with Mount Vernon.

Winless Patriots Left in Dark

Yorktown’s Greg DuBose strips the ball
from Mount Vernon defender Marcus
Jones during Monday’s dramatic 8-7 win
for the Majors.
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“We showed
our youth in the
fourth quarter.”

 — Yorktown coach
Greg Beer
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EmploymentEmployment

Adult Pool Attendant

Weekend positions at community swim-
ming pools throughout Maryland and 
Virginia.   Must  be   able   to    swim.  

Call: 571-730-3001 or 
Email:  chrisg@continentalpools.com

ATTENTION LIFEGUARDS
NOW HIRING lifeguards for the sum-
mer.  We offer training & flexible sched-
ules. FT/PT positions in   MD, VA & DC.  
Apply online communitypools.com

or Call:  1-800-966-2500 

CUST SERVICE / SALES
Busy McLean Co, seeking exper’d indiv 
with exclnt verbal/written comm skills. 

Detail oriented.  Medical sales.  
Fax: 703-847-0741. tryco@tryco.org

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
BUSINESS ANALYST

Global Dimension Solutions has imme-
diate need for a Customer Service/Busi-
ness Analyst.  Perfect position for an in-
dividual seeking growth potential. We 
offer a  close knit office environment 
and seek   a reliable, customer service 
oriented individual.  Apply for position 
at:  www.equationsmarketsolutions.com 
or send resume to resumes@adexec.com

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

F/T STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Seeking degreed accountant w/at least 5 
yrs exp.   Mon-Fri,  Fairfax City location. 
Resps incld: A/P, A/R, Genr’l ledger, 
cash flow & financial statement report-
ing.  Excel salary & benefit pkg. Must 
pass criminal background check. Submit 
references & salary requirements with 
resume to asax@alsi.us.com.

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F.  Day work.  Sal. range  $10-14/hr. 
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

LIFEGUARDS / POOL 
OPERATORS / SUPERVISORS

Free training, competitive wages.  
Must be able to swim. 703-421-5595

MARKETING DIRECTOR
P/T position.  Flex hrs,  on site & home. 
Marketing exp. Contact Danielle  703-
358-9735   or  00446@chick-fil-a.com

Nannies needed  to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive. 

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for Fall 
• Teachers: College degree required

* Music Teacher
* PE Teacher
* Computer Teacher
* Elementary Co-Teachers

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336
Web: www.nysmith.com

Immediate Openings. Ideal for
students/others. Customer

Sales/Svc. Flex Schedules.  All
ages 18+. Conditions apply.

Call 703-359-7600

PART-TIME OPENINGS
GREAT PAY!

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ASSISTANT
Podiatry Practice In Manassas and Reston...
Seeks Organized, Task Oriented Receptionist/Assistant.

Full Time Position with Full Benefits
Call-Lauri Kopack In Reston 703-437-6333
Call-Amanda Proffitt In Manassas 703-368-7166

Or
Email-Donandonna2002@Verizon.Net

SIGNATURE GATHERER
Short-term, flexible-schedule positions 
available, gathering signatures for Dem 

petition drive.  Must be VA resident.
Call:  202-509-5748

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Nothing satisfies me more for breakfast
than a big — make that oversized — bowl
of cereal, cold cereal, not hot cereal. And
even though I’ve matured in my cereal
choices and am no longer crunching
through Trix, Fruit Loops, Sugar Pops (now
known as Corn Pops) and Frosted Flakes,
to name just a few of my former sweet
indulgences, I am still bowled over by my
enthusiasm to snap, crackle and pop my
way through a fairly uninspiring combina-
tion of milk and some kind of flakes, rai-
sins, nuts, and miscellaneous other real or
imagined (natural or otherwise) tastes.

Having written this first paragraph, the
thought has now occurred to me explain-
ing this adult-age fascination with cold
cereal and even colder milk (chocolate
milk if I had my druthers): combinations. I
can still remember the time and place,
The Huntley Lodge (named after the
famous news anchor, Chet Huntley) in Big
Sky Montana where the combining-cereal
light went on and cold cereal became so
much more to me than it had previously
been.

It happened about ten years ago when
Dina and I took our first ski vacation to
Montana. We stayed slope-side at the
Huntley Lodge, where, among other
amenities, an all you can eat-type hotel
breakfast buffet was included in the pack-
age. And aside from the usual assortment
of eggs, pancakes, waffles, bacon, sausage,
bagels, breads, muffins, pastries, desserts,
juices, coffee, tea, milk, was of course, hot
and cold cereal. The cold cereal was out
of their boxes and piled high in metal tins
lined up side by side. There were multiple
varieties. Because of this presentation, it
was fairly simple to scoop out your portion
and move through the line. As I stood in
line and waited my turn, I noticed a man
in front of me filling his cereal bowl with
not one but two different types of cereal. It
was at that exact moment when eating-
cereal-a-whole-new-way light came on. I
wouldn’t say I had an epiphany (hey, we’re
only talking cereal here, let’s be realistic)
but I did have a moment.

No more would I have to start and fin-
ish my cereal the way I had started and
finished it for the past 30 years. Why pour
only one variety in the bowl? Why eat a
boring and mundane breakfast when it
could be interesting and be my own crea-
tion as well? And so from that ski-vacation
week forward, rather than eating cereal as
an adult as I had as a child; one bowl, one
variety, I evolved. I still have the one bowl,
but is likely now filled with two different
cereals, maybe even three if the cereal
inventory allows. The possibilities have
become endless. I now have cereal
choices/combinations beyond my wildest
cereal-eating dreams. No more is my
morning cereal, either or, or a repeat of
yesterday’s singular non-sensation.
Humdrum has now turned into dim sum,
cereal-wise.

Today, this morning (although some-
times it can be lunch or even dinner), the
cereal choice is mine. What combination,
what creation shall I concoct? Cereal is not
just for children, anymore. Thank you,
Huntley Lodge.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Serial
Mixer
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available in
reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults consid-
ering change of career. Unpaid. Email
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Pushing Back
From Page 3

Board last week about its downsized bud-
get for the upcoming fiscal year. Faced with
declining tax revenue, County Manager Ron
Carlee has recommended that the board
make more than $23 million in spending
reductions.

Most of those reductions come in the form
of administrative spending. But the more
than $9 million in direct service cuts have
caused a stir among many Arlington resi-
dents. The County Board typically holds two
days of public hearings on the budget. This
year an extra day was added to accommo-
date all who wanted to speak.

The closure of Gulf Branch and the re-
duction in hours at three local libraries were
among the most talked about proposals at
last week’s hearings. “In these difficult
times, we need [Gulf Branch] more than
ever,” Val Kitchens said. “If this is the Ar-
lington Way then I’m afraid Arlington has
lost its way.”

Ann Friedman, the former director of Ar-
lington Public Libraries, spoke out against
a $125,000 cut in the library materials bud-
get. She said it’s wrong to assume that
Arlington’s libraries will see less use if their
hours are reduced. “This is a faulty assump-
tion,” Friedman said. “People will continue
to borrow,” especially in sour economic
times.

SPEAKERS at the hearing also took issue
with a proposed $250,000 cut to Arlington’s
substance abuse services. This cut would
reduce the number of substance abuse case

Budget Process
The Arlington County Board has the final

say over the county’s budget for the 2009-
2010 fiscal year. After holding numerous
public hearings and work sessions, the board
will cast a vote on the budget at its April 28
meeting. For more information, visit Arling-
ton County’s Web site at www.arlingtonva.us.

News

workers from four to three, increasing the
caseloads of the remaining workers by al-
most 20 percent.

Vernadine Hawkins, a former drug abuser
who’s been sober for 15 years, is now a cer-
tified substance abuse counselor. “These
programs really work and really help
people,” the mother of three said at the
hearing. “We need funds to help other
women become better mothers and better
citizens.”

Betsy Greer, on the Arlington Community
Services Board, said the cuts to these sub-
stance abuse programs are “pennywise and
pound foolish. … They will cost taxpayers
more somewhere else, either in the crimi-
nal justice system or in hospitals.”

Responsibility for this year’s budget now
lands on the desks of the five Arlington
County Board members. As in previous
years, the board members are being tight-
lipped about their intentions. But Board
Member Jay Fisette said he was glad so
many people spoke at the three-day bud-
get hearing. “It was important for us to
hear,” he said.

David Schultz can also be heard on WAMU 88.5
FM.
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet

Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling
Free Estimates • Excellent References

Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Lawn Mowing
Mulching & more!

Call Mark for free est,

703-868-7831

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed   Insured    Bonded      FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

PAINTING PAINTING

SPRING SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

LIC INS

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

703-862-5904 or
703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CARE_MORE
CLEANING
SOLUTIONS

DECKS

DECK RENEWAL
High Pressure

CLEANING/SEALING
● Fencing 

●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

MASONRY

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479
703-455-0319

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Retaining Walls
Free Est.      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Spring
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PLOUTIS PAINTING
& CONTRACTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
GENERAL CARPENTRY & MORE
OVER 48 YEARS EXPERIENCE

*FREE ESTIMATES
Mention Ad for 10% Discount

703-360-1215
WWW.PLOUTISPAINTING.COM

Thomas Martin’s

Int. & Ext. Painting
Wallpaper rem. & install.

Custom Decorating
Kitchen Rem.

703-327-1889
Free Est. Est. 1988

Custom
Decorating

& Painting

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Nothing is too small to know, and
nothing too big to attempt.

-William Van Horne
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21 Announcements 21 Announcements 26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
Fax 703-917-0992

E-mail: classified
@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling

South
Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill
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suddenly went off, leaving a pitch-black
playing surface.

The stadium lights were on a timer and
set to go off promptly at 9 p.m. But after a
15-minute delay, the lights came back on
and the final 25 seconds of the game were
completed. Once Patriot sophomore
Michael Crow’s last ditch effort fell short
when he lost possession, the Majors rushed
the field in celebration of a comeback vic-
tory and Yorktown could only wonder what
it will take to finally get out of the losing
column this season.

“We showed our youth in the fourth quar-
ter and Mount Vernon showed they got a
lot of good seniors,” said Beer, whose team
never trailed until Mount Vernon scored its
eighth and final goal.

Part of the problem was that Yorktown
had a fourth-quarter goal erased after
Mount Vernon coach Dale Nalls asked the
refs to check the stick of senior midfielder
Nick DuBose once his bouncing shot had
gone into the net with just under 11 min-
utes remaining in the fourth quarter.
Coaches are permitted one stick challenge
per half and this time, the officials deter-
mined the pocket of DuBose’s stick to be
too deep according to high school rules.

It has been that kind of season for Beer
and his team. A year after making it to the
district finals and two years removed from
a National District title, the Patriots are in
rebuilding mode, having lost 19 seniors
from last season. As a result, Yorktown has
struggled and is now off to an 0-6 start to

the season, including the program’s first-
ever loss to Arlington rival Washington-Lee.

It hasn’t helped that two seniors who were
expected to contribute — Nick Netting and
Stuart Couch — went down with early-sea-
son injuries — but Beer still has senior at-
tack Harry Savage and senior goalie Nick
Ridgely to help carry the load.

Against Mount Vernon, an effort Beer
called the team’s “best game of the year so
far,” Savage finished with two goals and two
assists, while Crow had two goals and one
assist. DuBose chipped in with a goal as
well. But it was Ridgeley who was the main
reason Yorktown staked itself to an early
lead. The senior netminder thwarted sev-
eral Mount Vernon (4-1) barrages at the
goalmouth, something that has developed
into a pattern through the first month of
the lacrosse season.

“Because our defense is two sophomores
and a freshmen and he has been the lone
senior back there, it’s almost like he’s a
coach on the field,” said Beer. “We’re 0-6,
but we’ve been respectable in every single
game and that’s because of Sam.”

If anything, Monday night showed that
despite its winless record, Yorktown can
hang with just about anyone in the National
District. The Patriots and Mount Vernon
have combined for eight of the last nine
district titles and the Majors recently played
district favorite Falls Church to a near-stale-
mate.

“We’re clawing,” said Beer. “We’ve gotten
better every game, we just need to get over
the hump.”

Yorktown Loses Late Lead

Yorktown Rowing
Bites Back

Last week marked the one-year anniver-
sary of when Yorktown rowing coach Andy
Bacas opened up his suitcase upon return-
ing from a team spring break trip in South
Carolina to find a juvenile foot-long cane-
brake rattlesnake waiting to bite him.

After fire and rescue officials responded
by blasting the suitcase with a carbon diox-
ide fire extinguisher — a technique the fire
and rescue crew had seen on television as a
way of freezing the snake — the story made
national headlines and was even mentioned
on ABC’s “Good Morning America.”

“I think there was this little tinge of this
common fear, like snakes on a plane and it
made such an easy interesting headline,”
said Bacas, who spent three days in the
hospital, but recovered fully.

Not to be deterred, Bacas and his team
are returning to the scene of the bite — or
at least the place the snake found its way
into the suitcase as Yorktown prepares for
what could be its best rowing season in 41
years.

“There was no hesitation whatsoever, it’s
the highlight of our season,” said Bacas. “It’s
a great camp, we’ve been going there for
years, and the team loves getting away to-
gether.”

Led by Croatian native and 2008 first
team All-Met selection Ian Subek, the Pa-

triot boys’ varsity eight has a chance to make
school history, according to their coach, af-
ter finishing in second place behind peren-
nial favorite Thomas Jefferson the past two
seasons. Jefferson has won 13-straight Vir-
ginia Scholastic Rowing Association titles,
but the Patriots finished just 2.3 seconds
behind them last season.

The Yorktown girls’ rowing team wel-
comes a new coach, Carol Dinion. The Pa-
triots didn’t qualify for the state meet on
the girls’ side last year, but are medal con-
tenders this season.

On the boys’ side, winning a VASRA title
would “be the first time for Yorktown in 41
years,” said Bacas. “We’re not that great,
but it’s high school sports, so you never
know.”

The Yorktown rowing team is also seek-
ing three volunteers to work the annual
Charlie Butt regatta, scheduled to take place
April 25. To train for the positions, the vol-
unteers will be required to work all day (6
a.m. until two hours after the end of the
regatta) with regatta staff at the Occoquan
regattas over the next three weekends (April
4, 11 and 18). These volunteers will learn
to work a variety of positions including
dockmaster, communications coordinator,
finish line coordinator, launch master,
course master and assistant regatta direc-
tor. If the team doesn’t get enough volun-
teers, the event is in danger of being can-
celled.

— Mark Giannotto

Arlington Sports Briefs
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✓ Building Community
✓ Promoting the Pike
✓ Pursuing Smart Growth

www.columbiapike.org
703•892•2776

Look What’s Happening on Columbia Pike!
manee thai

THE ONE AND ONLY THAI
HOT POT IN VIRGINIA

2500 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA 22204
703-920-2033 • Fax 703-920-2030

www.maneethai.com

• Lunch Specials $6.95 • Great Dinners
• Carry-Out Available

ALADDIN HALAL MARKET
Halal Meat & Groceries

Phone: 703-920-5100 • Fax: 800-506-6740
2524 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA 22204

www.aladdinhalalmarket.com

Featuring Organic
Chicken, and
Middle Eastern and

Asian Breads
and Spices

NEVER TOO EARLY
TO FILE YOUR TAXES!

Columbia Pike Plaza Shopping Center
5011 Columbia Pike, Arlington
Hours: 9 a.m.–9 p.m. Mon.–Fri.

9 a.m.–5 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
~ Open 24 Hours on April 13, 14 and 15 ~

571-970-5921
Sponsors of March of Babies

Buy, List, Sell… “On the Pike”
with Nick Kuhn

www.NickKuhn.com
703-671-5225

NickKuhn@Realtor.com

$345,000 • Contact Nick for details
and any of YOUR real estate needs.

1400 Barton
Street, #424

Nick’s
Featured
Property:

COMPUTERS

•More Than 50 Exhibitors!

•Free Classes!

•Free Satellite Parking & Shuttle
at Arlington Career Center

FREE ADMISSION
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